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Department of Energy IIIA ••~~~'l
IIV~~c:.~ National Nuclear Security Administration 

National Nue/ellr Security Admlnlstratlon Washington, DC 20585 

Mr. John Greenewald, Jr. 
 

 

(Ref: F2002-00211 John Greenewald) 

Dear Mr. Greenewald 

On April 12, 2002 you filed a FOIA request for a document titled "ARGX-87 Accident 
Response Group Exercise, 1987: A Broken Arrow mini exercise" which has the report 
number ofUCID-21129. Publication dated July 01, 1987. 

The National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA) has determined the requested 
document entitled "ARGX-87: Accident Response Group Exercise 1987: A Broken 
Arrow Mini Exercise," report UCID-21129, publication dated July 1, 1987, can be 
partially released. NNSA recommends that all names of Personnel who participated in 
the exercise and information relating to personnel in a photograph to the Accident 
Response Group (ARG) be withheld. 

Although the document requested contains no protective markings, guidance published 
subsequent to its publication normally protects the identities of individuals on a Nuclear 
Emergency Search Team (NEST) component (e.g., ARG), or participating in an exercise 
as UNCI. The position we have taken with Accident Response and/or NEST is to reveal 
as little information as possible. This is because these groups are operational groups 
dealing with the most sensitive scenarios (looking for nuclear weapons or responding to 
the discovery of radioactive material). NNSA feels that it puts the scientist at risk and 
can place the operational integrity ofNNSA at risk. 

Katie Strangis, of Office of General Counsel, GC-77 has reviewed the document and 
agrees that the withholdings are covered under FOIA exemption "high" (b)(2), 
Exemption two exempts from mandatory disclosure records that are related solely to the 
internal personnel rules and practice c;>f an agency and could benefit those attempting to 
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violate the law by allowing them information relating to an internal investigation/safety 
exercise regarding sensitive nuclear/radioactive materials. 

You may appeal this determination to withhold information (high B-2 security) by 
submitting a written appeal to the Director, Office of Hearings and Appeals, at the U.S. 
Department of Energy, 1000 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20585-0107. 
You should submit the appeal within 30 calendar days of receipt of this determination. 
The written appeal, including the envelope, must clearly indicate that A FOIA appeal is 
being made. The appeal must contain all the elements required by CFR 1004.8. Judicial 
review will thereafter be available (1) in the District of Columbia; (2) in the district 
where you reside; (3) in the district where you have your principal place of business or 
(4) in the district where the DOE records are located. 

The above referenced number has been assigned to your request and you should refer to it 

in correspondence to the DOE concerning this matter. The Department's regulation 

implementing the FOIA is available on the internet at: 

http ://www . access. gpo. gov /naral cfr/waisidx 00/1 Ocfr1004 OO.html. 


I am the denying official responsible for the determination to withhold the above 

specified information. 


If you have any questions regarding this request, please contact me on (202) 586-3633 . 


Sincerely, 

~-~ 
Richard M. Speidel, Director 
Policy & Internal Controls Management 
Freedom ofInformationlPrivacy Act Officer 
NA-66 

Cc: Abel Lopez, MA-74 
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IntercfepartmentaTletterhead 

M(I~StaltonL 125 

Ed Z-B790 

September 2, 1987 

TO: D1str1b"tlO~:y'~ ') 

FROM; 
 C . 
SUBJECT: Report - ARGX-87 

Th~ enc10sed report was prepared to record the events of a Broken Arrow 
Hi n1 Exerci se •. Acc1 dent Response Group Exerci se 19B7 • - and 1s be; ng 
sent to those on the distribution of this letter . Additional copies of 
the report may be obtained by call i ng Eric P. Schu1d at 423-7790. 

Very truly yours, ""'. ) 
. -- --- --"j.\':>( -
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Active Livetmore Bmergency Response Team 
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ARGX..87 
Accident Response Group 


Exercise-1987 


A Broken Arrow Mini Exercise 

Summary 

A 'Broken Arrow I31mi exercise dubbed"ACCident Respon:se Group ExeteiGc·1987" (ARQX·S7) wall 
conducted. on JlUle 1, 1987 I'It the Lawrence Uvennore National Laboratory (lLNL) and Sandia Nittional 
Laboratories, Uvermo~c (SNLL). The exerci.'Ie sblrted at O~4S PDT with a CD,1l iTom the Depl1rtxnc:nt of 
Energy (DOE)-EOC j" Washington. D.C., to the Albuquerque Operations (Al+EOC. AL, in tum. 
called the tabClf~tory off-hour emergency Dumber (Fire DlsplI.tcheT), who called the Laboratory Emer
gency Duty Officer (LEDO). The LEOO then cootacted the Accident Rc,.ponse Group (ARG) Senior 
Scien.tific Advisl\f. Calls were pl.aCl!d to assemble appropriate member.; of the ARC; in the ALERT Center. 
No phone number for SNLLwos available ilt tlle Albt\querque Operations EO<:, 1>0 a rontroIler fnjectP.d iJ 

messA.ge to SNLL 1:0 get them involved in the exercise. The messages received at the labOf:l.tory Identified 
the Air Force line item weapon system involved in the IIccident and the aCCident location . . As peopl.e 
lI.rrived "t the ALERT Center they br-r.;an discussing the details of the aCcident Theyal~o started working 
the deployment logistics and other issues. Dave! arrangements for thr. HOT SPOT eqUipment and ARG 
perfionneJ. were milde for immedIate deploymellt to ' the accident site in North Dakota. The exercif;e WII!I 

termino.ted at OS40 OJ; planned, . 
While certain procedura.1 dclidencieli were no~d, the elCerdse was consid.ered II vp.lu.llble lelU'ninlI 

experience. The results and obser1/lIti.ollS from thi!; experience wi1l be used to refine the operBti~ proce
dures lind the training proGram. 

Introduction 

l .tNT. and SNLL lII.!linuiI) 1\ $tfOUp of specialist9 called ARG, who respond to emergeT.1des deal.inr; 
with nuclear wee.pons. When an acc;dC1\t involving II. nuclear weapon occurs while the well.pon Is in the 
possession of the Department of Defen,e (DOD), the first respon&e is made by an EOD team. which is pEirt 
of II DOD Ini.tial Respo1'lse Force (lRP). The BOD tMm determines the t'l(ient of d.unagc: to the well.pon.<; 
and perforots Render Safe Procedure!! (RSP) if they lITC required. Certaill condition~ of II wlIrhcad acc!dcl'It 
dictate that the ODE Joint Nudear Accident CoordinatingCc:nter ONACq be notified and that awtAncc 
from the design laboratories be requested. An accident ill whicb II nuc1enr weapon Is sl.lVere1y dalIla&ed is 
called a "Broken Arrow," . 

This exerd!le WIIS planned. to include as much realisxn as possible by including participation of the 
Unit.ed States Air Force AtmoEpheric Relcase Advisory Capability {ARAq st41tion at the Minot Air Force 
Base in North Dakota. the DOE Operations Centers in Washington, DC and the Albuquerque Oper.aHons 
Office iJ:I New Mexico. 

The objectives of the exercise were to execu.te and evlllullte the callout and assembly procedure; of 
the Livermore ARC and to evalulI.te !h.e operations of the LLNL ALERT Center . 

.-
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Planning 

The first planning m~ting, held in September 1986, established. the guidelines for the exercise. The 
putidpant::, SNlC nnd tLNL, were o~ked to present posllible scenarios at the naxt genera) meeting. 
Several weapons were considered Rna one was selected to be used in the scenll1io. Six sub:lequent tneet· 
inlr-l were held. to dJsCU!s the details of the ~erci!1e IUld to a.mgn eontrellen; for the specific a.ctivities 
duting thm exercise. A set of injects, together with A timeline (see Appendix A), were )'rcpareda.nd give1\. to 
the appropriate controllers. 

Scenario 

An Ajr Force transporter van carrying Line IWll 857 was struck by a cOtlcrete .rnixer truck on a bridge 
approximately S5 miles south of Minot Air Forc:e Base on Route 37. n,e van plunged throu8h the brid&e 
railing and C/lme to rest on its side, partially subm.erged. Reports of extensive damage to the \':In in the 
area. of Line Item 857 were received" 

b (~ ') Exercise .C-n-)~ the DOJ5.-EOC in Washington, DC, started the exercise at 0445 PDT with a CItIJ La the 
AJ:- I~'Message No. J (see Appendix A). At 0502 AL·EOC called the La5ratory Fire OJ,;.. 
pBtciler, who then called. the Lo.boratory EtIl.~gency Duty Officer (LEOO)C lind transmitted 
Message No.2. b <.. ').. ') 

Fire Dispatchet takes 
call from Al·IOC, then 
calls the Lab LEDO. . 

\- C~>-") 
( l __...................""D h!!~n!..!oli~.ed th~ first who Wl!!i( -......"-'t.... avAilllhle Senior SdcntifiS"Advfsor, btl..) 

b d- . . Iw,~ ",clud'" hom the I~:U' 'jIM.inS pa"dpatlo. In • &." •. t, (;;> ') 
ad w e or. bustness reaROll5 mel calle i who accepted the POS!~nd starte e 

nee of clllll1 to m.obilize the ARG and activate t e Building 111 ALERT Center arrived e.i" tha ' '."'- b ( ~ ') 
ALERT Center at 0600' and made ~eG!:E>TAItftphnne clIlls from the phOTIC booth in the uilding 111 hall. 
The ALERT Center WQS openp.d by , _ .Lt 0624 and additional calls were made by the 
ALERT Center ore~ptor5; to ARG me.m ~n . ~ b ( a .) 
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C--.-JaUlI 
I\RG member:J. 

. Arrival time at the ltNL lluil.dil'lE 111 ALERT Center Morning Lisht Conference Room. for the ARG 
members r.msed from 0600 for the earliest to 0752 for the last. 

SNLL did not receive a caIl from At bea\1~e AL-EOC did not have! the telephone number, but was 
alerted by an exercise controllu on the regular gul\rd hClldquar~eIS phone. This phonE!' does not record. so 
no record of the CIl.U Wit, made. The guards d.id act quickly and. Ilwted the CD.Uout. The Initial calls were 

. based on an out~of-d:lie list; howQver, the problem was recognized and the calls were completed in about 
20 ml.l\utes. Three player.s IIIrived within 30 minutes hom the start of calling, IUld the SNLL ARG room 
WAS Activ~ted . All of ilIe plllyer.& who responded arrived with.ln 75 minu.tes. A couple of players were 
conilL<;ed about whllt i6 the apprOpT.i4tc respon.o:e to an out-of-houI!' call Ilnnouncil\& lin exercise. 

6 LJ.-1 

~~-----j-W-oJh-' ~~n~e----~~ 
problem. 

In the tL\1L ALERT Center th~ vault with the combiIla ticn lock was not ~pened until 0639. When 
opened, tl1e dnwin~!:, ml\nu~l!:and relllted documents were Dl.:l.de availAbl.e to btlth SjIlLt and LLNL 
ARG members. The line 11.lunber WA.9 correctly identified lind after. sotne d;I;CIl~s\on WIIS estabJished as thc 
wel\.pon systelTl that wa~ calkd for in the scen.:lrlo. One m.essage from AL (No. 4.) r~uested that WOISt elise 
cOTlditioI'lS be addressed so thflt infonnation could bc passed to the Service Response Force On-Scene 
Comma.nder lit the :lccident site. Thp. /ipccific information (MeBl,;aze No.6) was Boillcred Imd being put in 
the form of an illformation meAAClgc' to be sent by CATeOMS to the AL EOC. . 

- 
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'.''',1 ')-\ \ ' ~~I , "'\ " ) ~ J '- ~_ ." u.dARG OtleT8.tion~ Coord,mater, contacted two addltionBl Operatfonr; CoordinlltorY ,) VJ~, :r 
" and requested tha~ they alert the HOT SPOT Mobile Labouto!Y personnel'oD'L ........r+--o...r::;ep;;-;B;-;;.re;-"'j'!;;e;-;:e::;:quii1ir;;p;;:;m;;e~n;"jtfor possible deployment. Drivers, maintenance personnel. IIl1d supporting 

HeiUth and Safety technologists were Also contacted 
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, '~arran ment;, weTe! being made in the TrAvel OFfice by ARG m.exnber9r )and 
1:,(") (U j ..h, ' - th, u,"""", ARG ",,,,,bet, wu I. ~""ho•• ,,,'oe>",m 'r~\ ( .~, 

, ~A['SlrtQ:.D.~1: requested names of people that were to deploy And their ETD/ETA " .., h ~;:t i 
bi J, ')L- &and( " l";:)..·) began checJdng the various options £Or getting the ARG to the accident sit .I 

" 	 waS informed thlll 15 geQts were available out of Oakland Ahport at 1030 hours. A chan!;e of plane, in Salt 

Lake Oty made an nrrivalat Bi~maTek lit 1714 hour!!. lUId thell ground tramportAtiol' to the accident ~te 

would reS\llt in an ETA lit the accident Rite of approxUnlltely 1900 hoW" for the ad~ance party. The Sentor 

Scientific AdviAor then designated the! compositl.on of the 15-pp.r.!on advOl.J\ce patty. . 


The TrAvel supr0rt function operated vel)' smoothly And. would have provided the deploying ARC 
with the neceflf;ety travel I\rran~ements end papers. 

b l ').') C....__-------._~_Imake travel mangements. 

Military Air Commlll1d (MAC) WII5 also investigo.tcd to transport the HOT SPOT equip1l'l~.nt and the 
retnainder of the ARG team to Minot AlI Force Base. Deputure from Travis Air Force Balle Wag planned 
for 2000 hours, with an ETA a.t Minot 2300 hours. 

The exe!'cise WAS terminated lit 0840 hours and the participants met a.t the Cafeteria for i\ delayed 
breakiast. 

Conclusions 

General 

Exercjse.:! have artificialities that tend to leSiE:Jl the need to operate in 1\ prescribed marmer. Previou.s 
exercises have pointed out deficiencies in the callout procedures, yet the SlItne thing occurs in the I1ext 

exerci5e. Checklisf:!; of things to do lit the onset of the exercise were not evident liS beins used. The callout 
procedures for ;ucrting the Sandia Livermore ARC hove %lever worked as planned. 

The ALERT Center was in a sUite of disarray due to remodeling, which mey have contributed to the 
~el!IIung l;lck of orga.n!zation. Abo. with p.xcrcises come NControilere," who add to the numbC!l of people 
in e. given a.rea, which make, it more crowded th~n would be the case in It relll ocddent callout. 

Even so, the U.NL Rnd SNLL ARG accomplished the exercise objective ~lIlisfll.ctorily and cowd have 
pr.ovided the proper support for the DOE-ARG lnli the OOD-EOD. . 
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Weapon Recovery 

Atter some time the ARG members (SNLl.. and LLNL) · were able to pi.ece IDgether u'e Configurlltion 
of the weapon syste.llI from the line nUJIlbc~ and det2r:mine the number of unit!: involved. They correctly 
assessecl the si.tuation lind nusde l'eco:aunenciAtions for inclusion in the response te> AL. 

Radiological Effort 

Th~ Labora.tory />.RAC Office lind ~he Air rorce MAC lttl!.tion were in con\1l.ct and provid.ed plots of 
radioactive contamination In the event of a hiah explosive detonation. Health Physics, Explosives Safety,· 
Criticality, Il1.Id Industrial Safety personnel were Ilctivated and provided advice to the SSA. In addition" the 
HOT SPOT Mobile Lttboratory wa$ prepared for deployment to the accident site . 

. Support 

The travel arrangements were mllde And the advnnce party of the ARC WAS set to deploy on R 

reasonRble time 9Cllle to support the DOD·EOD Rt. the accident site. Plans were ,,1.0;0 developed to deploy 
the HOT SPOT equipment II.I1d the remllinder of ~e A~G personnel frOIl! 'Ihvis Air Force Bllse via MAC 
1\I.r00afl 

Problem Areas and Recommendations 

The Callout 

The call from AL·foe cattle to the · LLNl as pll\ntled; however, SNLt wa..~ not I10tifter ) 
noted this and placed a cal) to thfJ AL-EOC IIIld requemcd that sNtL be tIOtifi~d. . This call d~lt tiitJ\e 
SNLL ARG callout ~nd they did receive subsequent mes$llge:; (Nos. :3 through 7) (rom AL·EOC. 
Recommendation: This situation haS occurred 01' the 1(\5t four exercbes, so it i9 d1.ff.;cuIf to mike a 
recommendo.tion except too agaIn remind AL to place SNLL on it3 caIl clH~clcIist. Pos,c;ibly frequent callout 
exrc:ises would e5,t~' routi~c. AL·EOC wa.s reminded utablishedproced1.lrcsh a to follow their 

. ) 
( .) . nd to include SNU. in the callout. .b() \ c?	 . 

ALERT Center Operation 

There was no "chedli6t" for the Senior Scientific Advisor nor other key people, as re.commended ill 
the problem afE.~8j; from the last exerci5E!·JTX-8S. Informal:ion on the accident was not .de!jncllt:ed on the 
liquid chalk boa.rd, as W!13 recommended in the }1X-85 report. (A portion of u'e first !1\fSSa&e only was put 
on the board.) An LtNL ARG member was given Ilcddent mp.~~ge information over the pbonc from the 
SNLL ARG Center. 
RecornmCD.d.ltion; This situation ls similar ttl the 181:1: Cl(erCLge IUld no corrections had ~n made. A 
meeting WflS held five dRYS after the exercise and the followj.ns re.commendBtions wefe mad/!: 

8, 	 A preliminary checklLo;1; wJll. be prepared for rcview and comments. When 
finaliied. tlli.l: document wll1 be given to e/l.ch Senior Sdenti.fic />.dviror with 
1nsUuctions ttl uso it·llfter receiving the CIIll. i;t) re.qpond to MI Accident or an 
exercise. 

6 
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. b. The ALERT Center (Morning light ConfeTence Room) wilt be set up with 
chairsde5ignDted for th.e heads of t:pecific A~.G components (SSA. Hc8,lth 
Physics. Criticility. HE, Stockpiled Weapons, etc.) And 1XIAnned by one per
son. This person will maintain contact with hi.'i constltucnb, who are lo
cated in uellSfoffices neAT the ALERT Center. Jnform~tion on the accident 
will be received hom the SSA and promulgated to the technic'll people by 
the head. of the di'lCipli.l:lCs. FeedbAck from ~m will be given to the SSA 
for inc1u.~i.on in his summation Df the Acci.dCIlt sihJ.ntion. 

c. Display boards containing 1111 infonnation of the accident Itre hung on the 
walls of Ule ALERT Center and 'will be kepI up to date With additional 
information aB it becomes aVllilable. 

d. The people who operate the ALERT Center. will be mor.e efficiently utilized 
to take phone n:lcs!iagcs, send CATCOMS me,9ages, pass written it\[onna
tion from the technical people to th~ chair heads, and perform Clthe-.x t,al:k,s 

that the SSA may reque9t. 

I. All ARG members will be made,llwarc of the Weapon nita Books and their 
location in the ALERT Cf;nt~r aTea. The checldi,;ts hllve this item. high 01\ 
the list of material to 1\.9semble lor evaluating accidents. 

f, All ARG members will be given a briefing, a t least once 1\ year, to 
refftmilillrize them with their responsibilities with tespect to callout proce
d.ll,te~. reporting procedW'es. lind .ALERT Center opetations. 

Weapon Recovery Operation 

1O.c ARC was slow in assembling and was made u.p of some Laboratory people who IIrenDt on $_ 

callout Jist. It is not clear why people who lire not on the pre-established list wp.re clllled.. POSRl.oly the ·old 
buddy $)I$b!m" may have been at work. . 
Recommenliation: n,e checkli.c:t r.llould specify th!! people to be c:alled first. They. ill turn, are free to call 
anyo:ne they chOOf:e t'O assist in aIlLlly~ing the situation. but rour.t remember to keep the number of peoplr: 
in the ALERT Center to a minimum. Conferences &h.culd be held. outside the ALERT Center and only the 
principle returns to inform the SSA of their fp.commendations, 

Radiological Support 

. The Minot ARAC Station decided to put Blittle Hftction" into the exerci!le and reported 8 detonation. 
Recommendation: Caution oUb;idc participating agen.cics to adhere to the prescribed scenario. 

SNLL ARG Center 

Once a.gain SNLL dJd not receive II call directly from JNACC/AL EOC The JNACC/Al EOC control
ler. did not Undp.x~tand thai he W£I.t: \1) l\OtiIy SNLL rather than go through SNLA. 
RecommeI1.dation: SNLL has :;ince sent AL U1\il.1TImguous guidance regarding what SNtL telephone 
number to u~r. when Livermore wellptln5 are involved. 

COl:l'lmunications between the SNtL ARG Center and the LLNl. ALERT Center Ilre not w~ll 
cstabliBh.ed.. 
Recommendation: T(\lephone number, of eaen ARG should be prominateiy dlsplfl.yed In en.ch c;enror. 
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Thr. callout to potcntial exercise ARG players did net result in all responding in a mInimum tlmou.nt 
of time. 

Recommendation: All ARG persoMel have be~n mstruetcd to respond wh,en call~d for an accident or IU\ 
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"':('he Call" 
tLNL Fire Department di!lpat~h center ta1<es The ALERT center operations star.t with calls to 
call from AL-EOC. the ARG membe1"!l. 

J ALERT center pr.o-vldes facilities and sta££ for 
ARG operations in the ALERT center. 

blJ-J r 
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ALERT center operations. 
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( 

TIle ALERT center is a hub of adi:vity. 

Security '?'$,-,isl'.; with ARG clearances-and provides a plannet;lcontroller. 
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--' _ .---------,_ ._-------_.----------------~-;~-

The travel office prepares the itiner~!s and travel packets for the ARG. 

, ;.: 
. ' . . ;' . ~. . 
, --ti ---
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- ~. 
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Controllers observe and djr~~ the cxerciAe. 

fiEnd of Exercise" comments on the exercise: and il th:u'lks to nll who 
p3.rticip;l,ted. 
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Planners 
ExeT.d~ Lellder LLNl 
Planner Is.: Controller 

\ r;~ Exerdse Leader 5NLL 
Planner & Controller 

Planner/ContToJ.1er- LLNL 
Operations/Logistics 

Planner/Controller- LtNL 
Bu~ineS3 Services 

rranner!Conttoller-Weapons LtN1. 

Plaru1.et/Controller SN1.t 

Planner-Security LLNL 

Planner-ARAC LtNt 

Plll.tIIler/ Controller DNA 

Controller-ARAC LLNt. 

PllliU\er/Controller DNA 

Photor,fapher LiNT. 

\')~ 

Planner/Contl'oller-Security LLNL 

Observer SNLA 

Controller SNLL 
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